operation many of the hospital problems which have been referred to in this addr may be speedily solved.
WVe feel that a special word of praise is due to the Vice-Chancellor for foresight and vision in bringing about the formation of this Council, and we h that all his expectations for its success ma' be more than fulfilled.
Finally, There are some whio (leridle every attempt at advance in social betterment in the establishment of a better hospital service in Northern Ireland, and w wilfully refuse to admit the profound changes which have already taken place the social and economic life of this country. Greater changes still are in the maki and it is our dluty to attempt to erect a better and more stable structure on the o and to secure for everyone, and particularlN for those in the services, a much bett and more comprehensive hospital service. WVe must also work to establish assured position for our service colleagues, who will provide the hospitals wi their consultants and specialists after the war. 
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